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Whbn do the Radials expect to commenei
.oting i Louisdasa? Willit be at the ne
election, or the next, or the next? Are they
doomed to a condition of perennial and
lachrymose intimidation-to a sight of ballot.
boxes which they are never to approach-.o a
IBarmaeode feast of votes in which they are

er to partilpte? Are they looking for
coming man to guide and protect them

m phantom knives and imaginary revol-
tes ? Thank God ! Radicalism is dead and
buried in Louisiana.000-

Louisiana has gone for Seymour and Blair
by probably 25,000 majority. In some places
the Radicals (negroes) voted-that is to my,
where they could have everything their own
way; in oths they reaused to vote, but es
pt to be o•ated just as if they had gone
through the little formality of depositing
their ballots in te boes. It is a new ad
•ageniLus plan for carrying an election, but it
frll not win. Radicalism, carpet-baggery
lnd 'trooly loll" selawaggery have received
their quietus in Louisiana.

i Wuanman--Jn his address delivered on
W~oasy eveing before the Chamber of Com-
mere, Col. Burwell called attention to the
very signmeaat fet that a first clas steam-
boat plying between this port and St. Louis
mast pay over $900 for wharfage dues alone,
in one round trip. Now this is a state of
afairs that should not last. High wharfage
dues a are etain means of reducing the num-
bar of boats landing at any place, and such
redution must corespondingly lawn the
revenue of that place ; whereas, a cheapening
of tese rates will increase the tonnage of any
pert, and thus, in the end, raise its revenues.
This mort-aighted policy prevails in all the
towns, eusept Memphis, from here to St.
Louis; and did in Memphis, until perceiving
its disastares efeot upon her commerce, the

ou0mdl of that city put down the rates, when
leats maltiplied at once.
i We earnestly ommend this subject to the
ittention of those men of our city in whose
eands it lies. It is one of those dmrawbacks to

*6-, o a y of which now load New Or-
leans. The cty is now about to inaugurate
an etirely new branch of oommeree-the
grain trade. Let us welcome it by putting
down our whrfsge dues immediately. The
merebeats have all rduced their eharges, and
it is but right that tile city should also extend
a welises hand to these men of the West,
who are now coming to our borders with
their barggs laden with cor and wheat. Such
liberality will amply repay itselL We trust
these considerations will be carefully weighed
by the merchants and property holders of
New Orleans.

The Republican elaimr 15,000 majority on
the registered vote of Louisianp. How does
the Republican know ? Doed it count on a
registration contrived in advance ? The fact
is that tere is a Democratic majority on the
egistration, and the vote will show it.

Major Stephen F. Power, agent for the
Stenewall Oil Company, has his office at the
store of J. H. Carter, Esq., at the corner of
Canal and New Leve streets. Major Power
is so well known throughout Louisiana and
Miis•ippi and Arkansas, that it is necessary
meely to mention his name and place of
domicil in order to indpoe his friends to call
and visit him. Besides that, Mr. Carter him-
self oers many attractions to country visi-
tors, amongst whom he is so well known and
s pepular.

Major Power olbrs the highest market pri-
ems r caton asd, and will furnish sacks
end twine to those deiring to supply him.

There will be a meetnig of property holders
and members of the real estate owners associ-
ation at one o'clock on Saturday neit, at the
Merchants' and Aunotioneers' Exchange, on
Royal street, betwen Canal and Customhouse
streets. As will be seen by advertisement
published elsewhere, busineas of importance
will render the attendance of every member
delrabla.

War ?--A bale of cotton can be trans.
ported from here to New York by rail for
only a trifle more than it can by water.
Therefore, a bele of cotton can be sent from
Jackson, Miss., or Vicksburg, or Memphis,
to New York direct by rail cheaper than it
can be sent to New Orleans and thence to

ew York. Now, as the grower of the cotton
pays, in the differene of price, the freight
bill, is it not evident that the planter in Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana or Alabms, who can send
his erop to Nw Yerk direst ad there sell it
to better advatoge than he can send ft to
Nerw Ordmasu end there dispose of it, will do
that which gives him the most money? Now
why is this so? Water transportation must
always be cheaper than rail, and yet the
freight hence to New York is very nearly
identical by both routes. Unless this matter
is remedied-unless we can run steamers and
siling vessels out of this port cheaper than
ears be ran, New Orleans will lose day by
day that cotton trade which she is now too
apt to fondly imagine can never be taken
away from her. Let oar fators and mer-

hats look to this. ItLsetas ui ethat
ena lag be let aole with safety.

tsulvrt or ams GL•r B1as8.-The steamshio
Golf 8tram, CapL Bpeaew, leaw york with
a good freight nd t n folowin• amed pamee-
gers;

Thbomas ermaet, NIe Csrmat, Jame Con-
stanthie, sad twesty lI the steerage.
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cmead tnros over the "sad ieual"
presented blb the ity of New •rmeans-
"ad sp.e.i * in that tn Demoorney.
Sthe whit peaple, the only peop'e of
-tmisias, were to be mm quietly
ad resolutely esellag the right of which

Radical earpebaggursand reareantsalawmgs
have vainly schemed and eonspired to cheat
them. It would have been a joyous spec-
Stacle, perhaps, the polling plaes had been
y thronged with battalions of deluded negroes,

d organied into voting parties by prolithng
adventurers, and marched bom poll to poll,
as was the amse last April. It would have

been very exhilarating, no doubt, to trooly
lal" eyes, to see the large white majority,

- constituting the people of New Orleans and
I Louisiaa, overborne by a servile mob,

wielded by imported plunderers and ignorantr of everything but obedience to their "trooly
Sloll " Radical masera. But the day for suoh

spectacles is past in Louisian whether Grant
is elected or not Not only have the Democracy

demonstrated their ability and their determi-
nation to cotrol its destinies, bt the nraI have proved that they me uttety atunt and

t incapable to contest the supremacy with

them. It is absurd as well as als to say
that they abstained from voting on account
of intimidation. It is fLse bmsuse there
was no intimidation ; because policy, as well
as every other consideration, would have re-
strained the Democray from violence; and
it is absurd because nothing can be more ri.
dieulous than that a grat and powerful party,
claiming to be in a majority, sad capable of
samerting its rights, should cower in the dust

in the face of a phantom fear. The Repub-
liman knows that the fall Radical vote could
have been cast in this city yesterday, and
that there would have been no interference
with any voter in the exercise of his legal
rights. That paper knozs that the abstention
of the negroes from the polls was dictated by
their white leaders, and that it was dic-
tated in order that a pretext might be inven-
ted for perpetrating another outrage on the
people of Louisiana-that, in short, it was
nothing more or less than a trick; a subter-
uge--the last resort of desperate political

gambler to retrieve a game which would
have been lost by honest playing. Did not
Governor Wermoth vote yesterday? Did
not Colonel Sypher vote? Did not Colonel
Sheldon vote? Did not all the Radical lead-
a ve ? Did not the editors and attachEs
of the Republican vote? If these could
vote, why not the black Radicals? If there is
a feeling of antipathy in this community
against the Republican party, it is directed
not against the deluded tools, the blind and
ignorant followers, but against the corrupt
leaders; against the men who have schemed
and conspired to rob the people of Louisiana
of their rights, and who are now contriving
to cheat them of their vote in the electoral
college. If these men were safe at the polls
yesterday, the black Badicals would have
been doubly safe.

If the Republican thinks that the trick
which has been devised to nullify the vote
of this State will tend to secure the ascend-
ency of the two or three hundred carpet-
beggers and scalawags who have seized
upon the government, it will discover that
it has greviously erred. Its feetion is
doomed by the voice of the people of
Louisiana, and no expedients of legisla-
tire legerdemain, no congreesional devices,
can ever resuscitate it It has conclusively
proven not only its weakness, but its non-
entity a a political element

For some time pest many persons in-
terested in the sugar crop of this year have
been exercised as to the probable yield, and
the anxiety to determine the result at the
commenoement of the season may amuse
some disappo'ntment It was apprehended,
at one time, from reported damage caused by
the storm, that a deduction on the estimates
of the various parishes, acumately made, of
ten per cent, would be about correet; but
now that some of our planters have com-
menced to grind, it is well ascertained that
the yield of the rattoons ground gives satisfac-
tion, and, with a continuance of favorable
weather, the crop of this year will exceed one
hundred thousand hogsheads of sugar, and
may reach one hundred and thirty thousand
hogsheads.

If we were to give eredee to the various
reports about the exrordinary yield of iso-
lated patches already ground, as a basis,
yielding it is reported three hogsheads to the
acre, the amount would far exceed any esti- t
mate we have heard. We therefore incline
to the figure we place it at, which is lower
than any report we receive from parties who
have a right to know; but making all due
allowances for contingencies and a fair deduo-
tion on the inflated estimates of some planters,
the amount we place it at may be considered t
as near reliable at this time, as any eatimate
can be made. In the prish of St. John the
Baptist the old rattoons yield on Terre HRante
(J. W. Ooodbury's) plantation over a hogshead
to the acte, having ground twenty-six ar-
peants ieldig twenty-eight hogsheads. The
yield is also good on other plantaons--Mar-
million Bros.-and it is reported that on

ay's platation the yield on plant canes
arvage two hogaha ds to the am Undera
thee atroamanoes thee need be no appre-
hemaion of ilam of the *sgamr rop this
year, or of it mot giving general sLae-
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S There have been some nmmneessary jere
minds over the assumed damge to the coss" mercial interests of New Orleans that wil

.a reml kam M herb ses wMic teak place b

this city, and in its viaanty, during the werl

of that preceded Saturday lt, We grant tha
in so far as violence has been committed am
blood has been shed, by bad and dangereosh men, with criminal intent, such incidente e

ps the quasi-anarheby which enveloped the eit
st are to be deeply deplored, sternly reprobated

and, poebls, ceadigly punished. But
in so far s the scenes which marked that meto morable crisis were expressive of the deter

a mined and indomitable revolt of a long outug raged and at length irrepressible public opi.
U, ion against a conspiracy sad usurpatioi

we plainly destructive in design aend tendency toly every right and every interest dear to on

people, we assert, and we are pepared ti7, stoutly maintain at all haserds, that they atId not justly to be condemned or resonably de
b, plored. It was demanded by the highest an

at most sacred considerations which can appel

to intelligent and patriotic citizens that thin
public opinion should triumphantly vindicata
itself, sooner or later. The only rational reit gret is that the vindication has been so lonoty delayed. The only rational fear is thatit mad

1. not be, beyond question and peradventur•m effectual, final and permanent
But, meantime, this fact stands out; 11

stands out as the moral sum of what oocuuh red in the disturbed and critical state o:
.things witnessed last week, added to the un

t mistakable significance of the extraordinarily
'e peaceful and orderly election yesterday. Tih11 white people of this State have only to turr

and manfully confront the epileptic impoec
ture which has been striving to place them

d hopelessly under the regime of barbarous andi- vicious negroes, combined with profligate and

, criminal white men, and that imposture will
cower and slink, and that regime will begin at
once to shrivel and fade like some monstrous
vision of a horrid dream, before their un-
blenched gaze and honest frown.d Let no one apprehend that the most signal

d proof which can be given of such a fact is

e going to hurt the commercial fame of thisd city. The commercial mind abroad is not

exactly idiotic. Commercial travelers area not, as a general rule, simpletons, sumphsY and spooneys. There is not a city in the

United States, or in Europe, the intelligent
citizens of which will not see in every mai-
festation that indicates the future predomi-
nance of' the white race in the South, in spite
of nefarious schemes for mongrelizing and
barbarizing that section, a new assurance for1 the commercial prosperity of New Orleans

j and other Southern cities.
t The demonstrated moral ascendency of the
white element here and elsewhere in the State
is, indeed, a fact of inestimable value, simply1 in its relation to our commercial and material

improvement. There is no need to dwell upon
its indefinite importance in a social and poli-
tical point of view. It is devolved upon us,
in short, by every interest, every duty and
every worthy inspiration to labor henceforth,
with indefatigable energy and with invincibleI courage, to convert this moral ascendency of
Sthe white element into a fact so positive, so

comprehensive and conclusive as to defy every
device of malignity and every contingency of
misfortune. Let it be so plain and palpable
that all observers may see in it an insepar-
able part of the destiny of our city and State.
Our salvation, commercial, social, political,
lies in the victorious performance of this task.

VAaIrrlxs.-"Masks and Faces," that beautiful
comedy which, already twice presented, has
charmed all who have witnessed it, will be repeat-
ed this evening with the original cast. Now, that
the election is over we hope to see a marked ira
provement in the attendaee upon the really ez-
cellent dramatic performance nightly offered by
Manager Ployd.

Tae ACADEMY.-A good audience, despite its
being electio night, assembled last evening to
witaess the entertainment offered. The perform.
ances embraced an am in mpersonation by
Dick Ralph, of " George, the r," who sang
a ltte "hihme," and a ine ballet, beides other
ejoyale features. Th traese performance of
Mr. Dave Bawley was such conuas is rarely seen.
This gentleman is as lithe and active as a man an
be, and seems as much at home in his trapeze upin the roof of the building as he would be on the
floor. His esudden jump from thetrapeze, hangilg
by a strap attached to one ankle, is a feat tha to
be appreciated must be uen. A good bill to-
night, embracing the shabove and other attroactions.

Sr. CnHAiLs.-Jolly, good-natured Treasurer
Glemson is here, and brings with him pleasant
reminders of the old St. Churle in its glory. Hewill have charge of the box-ofce during the sea-
son, which our readers will remember opens to
nrorow evening under the auspices of Mark
Smith and Ben De Bar, as Sir AdhJnUy and Bob
Ac-ts in the "Rivals." The theater has been
thoroughly repaired and repainted, and preseats
a showy and attractive appearance within.

Ars' Clacts rnD MIAreauaG.--This mammoth
traveling entertainment, after an extended tour
through the 8outh and West, again returns to
New Orleans, and will be thrown open to the
public at Tivoll Circle to-morrow evening. Every-
one knows Col. Amee' enterprise and liberality asa manager, and how suoocessful he has always
been hitherto in catering to the taste of amuse-
ment reekers. Bis circus sad menagerie come toou this year with locreased attractions, among
which are mclded Mra Lucille Watson, the ac-
complished equestr eune, and Lede Gasano, a
getLune beauty from the moauntais of Ciroassia,
whence come the fairest women in the world.
We can promise thoee who visit Col. Amee' enter-
tainament ap enjoyable tIme of it under the broad
canvas.

An artist writee from Pompell on a late visit:
1 must notice one fact concerning this place, for

which I was not at all prepared; and this is, that
the city is more Ihke a doll 's model than a habta-
tion fur human creatores of the size of life; and
yet Pompeiians were this; for one of the skele-
tuns was found to be a little taller than myself,
and I certainly want a house and rooms larger
thas a chest of drawers. They have been dis-
covering some paintings on glass, examples of
which they had not before obtained, although
from Poiny, if I recollect aright, it was known that
the art was practiced. I am very sorry to learn
the melancholy fact that the pictures on the walls
of houses, and even those preserved in the ma-
seum, are gradually losing all their brilliancy andc•leamness--are, in short, slowly disappearing
through exposure to the air.
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